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Branson to Little Rock 3.5 hours

Dallas to Little Rock 5 hours

Jackson to Little Rock 5 hours

Kansas City to Little Rock 6.5 hours

Memphis to Little Rock 2 hours

Nashville to Little Rock 5 hours 

New Orleans to Little Rock 7.5 hours

Oklahoma City to Little Rock 5 hours

Shreveport to Little Rock 3.5 hours

St. Louis to Little Rock  6 hours   

Tulsa to Little Rock 4 hours

go the distance

JESSICA LEDBETTER
Tourism Sales Manager
501-682-1219
jessica.ledbetter@arkansas.gov

Let us assist with your group travel needs.  
Services include itinerary planning, meet and 

greets, welcome gifts and marketing materials.

SHELBEY MORRIS
Tourism Sales Consultant
501-682-1081
shelbey.morris@arkansas.gov

All Welcome Centers offer complimentary  
coffee and multi-stall restrooms.

ARKANSAS TOURS
ARKANSAS ADVENTURE • FALL FOLIAGE • FAMOUS FACES AND SCENIC PLACES 

CELEBRATING THE POWER OF COURAGE • ARKANSAS AND THE CIVIL WAR



AN ARKANSAS  

ADVENTURE 

The diverse topography and breathtaking scenery of The Natural State make 

for memorable endeavors for active adventurers of all ages. In addition to great 

scenery, trails, lakes, campsites, cabins and lodges, our 52 Arkansas State Parks 

offer an abundance of outdoor activities. On your Arkansas Adventure tour, you’ll 

choose from hiking, canoeing, cave touring, horseback riding and more. 

We can help customize a selection of adventures just right for your group! Please 

note: the Arkansas Adventure itinerary can be modified to meet the demands of 

groups looking for adventure that is a bit softer with lighter hikes, an easy and 

wheelchair accessible .4 mile walk in the caverns, and light canoeing on slower 

parts of the Buffalo National River. Just let us know your group’s desired level of 

activity, and we’ll help you choose your adventure in Arkansas. No matter the level 

of activity you desire, this adventure won’t be your everyday walk in the park!

Kick off your adventure tour in Central Arkansas, starting 

with a trek in Pinnacle Mountain State Park. This park 

encompasses more than 2,100 acres of diverse habitats and 

offers seven peaks and extensive wetlands to explore. You’ll see vultures 

roost and wintering American bald eagles soar. You can enjoy guided hikes 

with park staff, from the ever-popular “To Hill & Back” to river walks to 

wetland expeditions. You can add a backpacking class or additional hikes on 

other trails for an extra day and night of adventure. 

Something really special about the Little Rock area—it’s just a 20-minute 

drive to get from among the wildlife at Pinnacle Mountain into the lively 

urban River Market area with its nightlife and delicious, innovative local 

restaurants. Head downtown, check into your hotel and enjoy some city 

culture before the next day’s nature excursion. 

 After breakfast in your hotel, go hunt for diamonds! The only public diamond mine 

in the world, Crater of Diamonds State Park in Murfreesboro offers one-of-a-kind 

adventure – the opportunity to hunt for diamonds and other gemstones and keep 

what you find! You’ll get your hands dirty digging around a 37-acre plowed field, which 

is the eroded surface of an ancient, gem-bearing volcanic pipe. Begin your diamond adventure 

at the visitor center that features exhibits and an audio/visual program that explains the 

area’s geology and offers tips on recognizing diamonds in the rough. Since diamonds were first 

discovered on the site in 1906, more than 75,000 diamonds have been unearthed. The park also 

offers picnic sites, a gift shop, hiking trails, interpretive programs and a water play area. 

Spend the afternoon cooling off on a boat tour at nearby DeGray Lake Resort State Park. Ride out 

to an island, and along the way your guides will interpret fish, rocks, plants and wildlife. You can also 

kayak or stand up paddle board around the island. Dine and stay overnight at  the resort.

Not Your Everyday Walk in the Park!
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Duration: FIVE DAYS

Available: AN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE TOUR RECOMMENDED FOR SPRING,  
SUMMER, FALL. MODIFIABLE FOR WINTER.

Places Explored: HELENA, LITTLE ROCK, HISTORIC WASHINGTON STATE PARK,  
HOT SPRINGS

Itinerary Ideal For: ALL, CAN BE MODIFIED FOR VARYING ACTIVITY LEVELS



Take your quest for adventure underground with a jaunt over to Blanchard Springs Caverns, 

where you’ll venture hundreds of feet below the surface of the Ozarks. Blanchard Springs 

Caverns is administered by the U.S. Forest Service and is a cool 58 degrees, year-round. You’ll 

enter the world of a “living” cave where glistening stalactites, stalagmites, columns and flowstones are always 

slowly changing. Enjoy the Discovery Trail Tour, which takes you one-way through the middle level of the caverns, 

passing under the natural entrance and beside the cave stream before emerging into highly decorated rooms. 

(Don’t worry, the one-way trail will get you back to the surface at the end!) With nearly 700 stair-steps, this 

tour is quite stimulating. For the ultimate adventure to cap off your week of thrills, choose the Wild Cave Tour, 

a strenuous trip through undeveloped parts of the cave’s middle level, where you’ll need to crouch and crawl. 

Alternatively, take it easy on the wheelchair- and stroller-accessible Dripstone Trail Tour, a .4-mile trail that takes 

about an hour and has plenty of seating for rest along the way while offering plenty of breathtaking scenery. 

Then visit the Ozark Folk Center State Park for living history with more than 20 artisans demonstrating Ozark 

heritage crafts and musicians showcasing their talents. Enjoy dinner at the Skillet Restaurant, and stay 

overnight in the park’s newly renovated cabins. 

Today, following a hearty breakfast at DeGray Resort, it’s time to step up the thrill factor (unless, perhaps, you found a 

record diamond yesterday!) with some awesome adventures at Mount Magazine State Park. Hike to Arkansas’s highest 

point, 2,753-foot Mount Magazine, rising above the Petit Jean River Valley and Arkansas River Valley. Your group can take 

on some of the trails at Mount Magazine by foot or bicycle, or find a soothing spot to relax by the heated indoor swimming pool or in one 

of the many cozy sitting spots within the state park lodge. Its welcoming and spacious hearth room features a two-story fireplace and 

large windows framing the view of the Petit Jean River Valley. The lodge’s 60 rooms each have their own spectacular view. The park also 

boasts a conference center and 13 cabins looking over The Natural State from atop the mountain. Dine and stay overnight at the lodge.

Let’s continue deep into the Ozark Mountains for some breathtaking views! Today we’ll venture to the nation’s first National 

River, the Buffalo. Something for everyone can be found on the Buffalo: Class I and II rapids, complete with hazards like 

“Gray Rock,” and the highest waterfall in mid-America (at Hemmed-in-Hollow); the 11,300-acre Ponca Wilderness; towering 

cliffs including the 500-foot Big Bluff; and an excellent assortment of dreamy refreshing swimming holes. Here’s another chance for 

you to chill out for a little while in the midst of your adventures! There’s also a short mellow float plan option if that’s more your group’s 

speed. No matter your style of Buffalo experience, you’ll have the time of your life enjoying the beauty and scenery of The Natural State 

from this gorgeous river. Back on dry land, delight in a rejuvenating evening outdoor cookout where you can regale one another with 

exaggerated tales of the day’s adventures. Overnight at a nearby log cabin lodge.
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Depart Harrison for your journey to Eureka Springs. Marvel at the unmatched 

reds, oranges and yellows on trees leading into the historic downtown 

district of Eureka Springs, another charming Arkansas town snuggled in 

among majestic forested mountains. In addition to lunching downtown, you might like to get 

a jump on your holiday shopping. The shops in Eureka Springs remain unique and independent, 

and one-of-a-kind creations by area artists abound. In the early evening, revel in the 

spectacular stained glass effects of the sun-covered foliage. Stop in at Thorncrown Chapel, 

named one of the American Institute of Architecture’s Top 100 Buildings of the Century and a 

truly enchanting place. Note the magical way light filters through the wood beam and glass 

structure. It and the surrounding mountains are spectacular year-round but are especially 

amazing in the fall! Have dinner and overnight in Eureka Springs. 

Begin your kaleidoscope fall foliage 

tour in the Delta region at Village Creek 

State Park. You might be surprised at 

the lush autumn forest that reigns over 

the unique geology of this Delta park. Here you’ll lunch 

in an enclosed pavilion, so if it’s chilly, you can enjoy the 

view but still be warm! Village Creek’s interpreters can 

tailor a lunchtime program or concert just for your group. 

For your post lunch stroll, there are glorious hiking trails 

in the park’s unusual forest. Trees in the area include 

maple, beech, butternut and tulip poplar, among many 

others. Visit the excellent interpretive center, which 

offers a large meeting facility and the Discovery Room 

that features exhibits of prehistoric artifacts and 

information about the wildlife of Crowley’s Ridge. Drive 

into the capital city of Little Rock and nearby North Little 

Rock, and enjoy dinner in an urban setting, though not 

too removed from the spectacular foliage, as Little Rock, 

too, is yet another city that sits amid many trees.  

After breakfast and a morning photo 

op stop at North Little Rock’s Old Mill, 

famous for its appearance in the opening 

credits of “Gone With the Wind,” visit the nation’s 12th 

Presidential Library, the William J. Clinton Presidential 

Center and Park. The Center is a modern structure made 

largely of glass, affording you still more vistas of fall 

foliage over the Arkansas River and beyond as you explore 

the exhibits recounting the eight years of presidential 

history. Then into the rolling Ouachita Mountains you go, 

to DeGray Lake Resort State Park. After you’re welcomed 

with a warming Southern lunch at the resort, take in 

the splashy array of colors with a crisp, cool afternoon 

guided boat ride around the lake. Next, take a hike on one 

of the many trails, all of which offer many varieties of 

hardwoods. Enjoy dinner and a movie or game night while 

you overnight at DeGray Lake Resort State Park.

Wake up bright and early to catch stunning views from above Cedar 

Creek Canyon at Petit Jean Mountain. Walk down through the prismatic 

hardwood canopy of Cedar Creek Canyon Trail to the beautiful Cedar 

Creek Falls, where the fall colors glimmer as the water falls into the clear bubbling 

pool. Now continue through the Ozark Mountains to Harrison. Have lunch and a 

stroll in the historic downtown. Then venture just south for wild elk viewing. The 

local roaming elk herd is estimated to number over 650. Early mornings and late 

afternoons are the best times to spot them. Dine and overnight in Harrison.

Northward you go, on to Scenic Byway 7, with a stop for lunch and a 

shopping spree along the way in Arkansas’s Spa City, Hot Springs. 

This charming historic city is nestled within the glorious fall foliage 

covered mountains of Hot Springs National Park. Your group can schedule a 

traditional local hot springs bath and massage. Stroll around the downtown area, 

then take a bus ride up to the Hot Springs Mountain Tower, the best place for taking 

in breathtaking views from hundreds of feet above the Ouachita Mountains. Continue 

north on Scenic 7 to the beautiful Petit Jean State Park, and overnight at its cozy 

Mather Lodge. 
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FALL INTO
THE NATURAL STATE

DeGray Lake Resort State Park, Sunset Boat Tour

Duration: FIVE DAYS

Available: FALL

Places Explored: VILLAGE CREEK STATE PARK, LITTLE ROCK, 
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, DEGRAY LAKE, HOT SPRINGS, PETIT 
JEAN MOUNTAIN, HARRISON, EUREKA SPRINGS

Itinerary Ideal For: ALL AGES



Start at the site of the 1863 Battle of Helena. Located along the banks of the Mississippi River, Helena held 

a strategic location between Memphis and Vicksburg. On July 4, 1863, Union and Confederate troops clashed 

over the coveted waterway. The battle was bloody. Nearly 2,000 Union and Confederate soldiers were killed, 

wounded, or went missing. The Battle of Helena secured the Union stronghold on the Mighty Mississippi and would prove to be the 

last major Confederate offensive in Arkansas.

The Delta Cultural Center in Helena-West Helena is displaying a new exhibit titled “Civil War Arkansas, 1861-1865.”  The exhibit offers 

a chronological history of the Civil War in Arkansas using photographs and text on a traveling exhibit, including specific battles and 

conflicts from the Arkansas Delta. The display features historic photographs and artists’ prints of battle scenes, while the flip side 

highlights not only war events, but postwar changes during Emancipation, Reconstruction and after.

Have lunch at Helena’s The Tavern Restaurant before continuing on to Little Rock and the central area. The first stop is across the 

river from the state capital with a tour of the Old Mill in North Little Rock, the only remaining physical structure from the Civil War-

era movie “Gone with the Wind.”

Freshen up at your hotel before departing for dinner at the 1850 Marlsgate Plantation. Today you can catch a glimpse of the 

plantation culture of the 19th century through the living history that is preserved and shared at Marlsgate.

Depart for Historic Washington State Park to follow the path of Civil War 

history. After the capture of Little Rock by Union troops in September of 

1863, the Confederate government of Arkansas fled and headquartered in 

Hot Springs for a short time before eventually settling  at Washington, which  served 

as the Confederate capital of Arkansas 1863-65. An important stop on the Southwest 

Trail, the area was visited by James Bowie, Sam Houston and Davy Crockett. James 

Black, a local blacksmith, forged the legendary Bowie knife in the area. The 1874 

Courthouse serves as the park visitor center. Start a tour there and continue to the 

Blacksmith Shop, Weapons Museum, Print Museum and other historic locations that 

make up the largest collection of 19th-century buildings in the state. Grab a lunch of 

homestyle cooking at the park’s William’s Tavern Restaurant.

Continue your Arkansas Civil War Tour in nearby Hot Springs, and enjoy a walk down  

Bathhouse Row, visit the Gangster’s Museum and enjoy Garvan Woodland Gardens.

Eat dinner at Superior Bathhouse Brewery, the only brewery in the U.S. in a National 

Park brewing beer using thermal spring water. 

The Little Rock campaign of 1863 began with 

the Union advance from Helena, culminating 

40 days later in seizure of the state 

capital from Confederate forces after numerous actions 

and skirmishes. Start your tour in the city with a pair of 

cemeteries. Several Confederate veterans are buried at 

Mount Holly Cemetery, including generals James Fleming 

Fagan and Thomas Churchill. The grounds of Little Rock 

National Cemetery were used as a Union campground.  

When the troops left, the Confederates buried their dead  

on the west side.  

Enjoy lunch in downtown Little Rock at one of many 

great restaurants in this foodie city. Next see MacArthur 

Museum of Arkansas Military History, located in the 

historic Tower Building of the Little Rock Arsenal. Many of 

the exhibits relate to the arsenal’s contribution to the Civil 

War during both the Confederate and Union occupations   

of Little Rock.

 Constructed in 1833-42, the Old State House Museum was 

the state’s original capitol and where Arkansas delegates 

voted to secede from the Union. Learn about “Lady Baxter,” 

the 64-pound cannon on the front lawn.

Enjoy dinner and entertainment at Murray’s Dinner Playhouse.
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ARKANSAS AND 

THE CIVIL  
WAR

Duration: THREE DAYS

Available: YEAR-ROUND

Places Explored: HELENA, LITTLE ROCK, HISTORIC WASHINGTON STATE PARK, HOT SPRINGS

Itinerary Ideal For: ALL AGES

The Civil War impacted Arkansas, beginning in 1861 when delegates met at the Old Statehouse in Little Rock and voted to 

secede from the Union. The following Spring of 1982 the first battles in Arkansas began. See the places that preserve that 

history and offer groups the chance to explore the battlefields and buildings that witnessed war activities.

Fort Curtis, Helena-West Helena



Start your tour in Hot Springs on historic Bathhouse Row, and retrace the steps of 20th century crime bosses like  

Al Capone at the Gangster Museum of America, where exhibits highlight Hot Springs’ connection to infamous 

outlaws from across the country. Another fascinating exhibit is “The Boys of Spring,” which traces the beginnings 

of baseball spring training to Hot Springs, where legends such as Babe Ruth and Cy Young enjoyed the healing thermal spas. 

Bathhouse Row itself offers the same relaxing experience still today at the Buckstaff Bathhouse, one of the eight bathhouses 

designated as a National Historic Landmark District.

After visiting Bathhouse Row, a stop at Oaklawn Racing Casino Resort will give guests the opportunity to enjoy horse racing, sports 

wagering, live music and a casino. Next a dinner on nearby Lake Hamilton makes a perfect peaceful ending to an exciting day.

Arkansas is the oldest and largest grape juice and wine producing state 

in the southern United States. Drawn to the region by the Benedictines of 

nearby Subiaco Abbey, a colony of German-Swiss immigrants settled in the 

foothills of the Ozark Mountains and began growing grapes in the 1870s in the Altus 

area. Visit the wineries operating there today for a tour and tasting: Post Winery, 

Wiederkehr Wine Cellars, Mount Bethel Winery, Chateau Aux Arc,  

Dionysys Wine and Brew, Cowie Wine Cellars and Neumeier Winery. 

After experiencing the vineyards of the Arkansas River Valley, stay overnight on the 

highest mountain in Arkansas at The Lodge at Mount Magazine. From its setting on 

the mountain’s south bluff, the lodge offers breathtaking views of the Petit Jean 

River Valley and Blue Mountain Lake in the distance. Enjoy Southern fare and a view 

at Skycrest Restaurant, located within the lodge and named after the first hotel that 

graced the top of the 2,753-foot mountain.

Arrive in the state capital of Little Rock, and walk in the steps of a president at the William J. Clinton Presidential Center and 

Park. View an exact replica of Bill Clinton’s Oval Office and Cabinet Room, as well as photographs, videos, documents and an 

interactive timeline highlighting domestic and foreign policies and the Clintons’ lives in the White House. 

View another important historic landmark at Little Rock Central High School National Historic Site, listed on the official US Civil Rights 

Trail as a significant site to see in the South. Today, it’s the only high school functioning within the boundaries of a national historic site. 

A museum on the site serves as a testament to the nine African-American students who integrated the all-white school and tested the 

Civil Rights Act in 1957. Across the river in North Little Rock you will find The Old Mill. This replica grist mill, set in a lushly gardened park, 

appeared in the opening scene of the 1939 film “Gone with the Wind” and remains one of the areas most visited attractions. 

Finish the day with an Arkansas Travelers baseball game at Dickey-Stephens Park or a dinner  

 show at Murry’s Dinner Playhouse.
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FAMOUS FACES AND 

SCENIC  
PLACES

Duration: FIVE DAYS

Available: YEAR-ROUND

Places Explored: HOT SPRINGS, LITTLE ROCK, ALTUS, MOUNT MAGAZINE STATE PARK, BENTONVILLE

Itinerary Ideal For: ADULTS 21 AND OVER

Explore some of Arkansas’s most beautiful 

scenery and get a glimpse into the life of 

some of the well-known figures who helped 

shape The Natural State. 

Historic Bathhouse Row

President Bill Clinton, Clinton Presidential Center



Arrive in Bentonville. While in town be sure 

to check out Crystal Bridges Museum of 

American Art. Crystal Bridges’ permanent 

collection spans five centuries of American masterworks 

ranging from the Colonial era to the current day. 21c Museum 

and Hotel adds another artful element to the Bentonville scene 

with over 12,000 square feet of gallery space that adjoins this 

104-room boutique hotel and world-class restaurant, The Hive. 

Downtown Bentonville is among only nine cities to house one 

of these unique places to stay and play.

Be wowed by the 50,000 square feet of hands-on exhibit and 

tinkering space at Scott Family Amazeum children’s museum. 

Take a walk down memory lane at The Walmart Museum inside 

the original 5&10 that opened in downtown Bentonville in the 

1950s. Have a soda or a milkshake at the museum’s Spark 

Cafe. Take time to see and explore what life was like as far 

back as 14,000 years ago at the Museum of Native American 

History, showcasing one of the most comprehensive Native 

American artifact collections in the South.

A busy day awaits in Fayetteville and Rogers. 

Visit Terra Studios in Fayetteville, home of 

the Original Bluebird of Happiness. More 

than 50 regional artists of American arts and crafts are 

represented at The Muse Gallery. Explore the unique Art Park 

with sculptures, murals, art installations, fountains, labyrinth, 

picnic areas and walking paths.

In the nearby historic downtown of Rogers, which 

encompasses about eight square blocks, brick-paved streets 

lead to old-fashioned storefronts filled with unique furniture, 

antiques, jewelry and gifts, cafes and business offices. The 

Daisy Airgun Museum, home to the world’s largest collection 

of antique airguns and the Rogers Historical Museum are also 

located here. 

Keep your group entertained in the evening with 

performances at the Walton Arts Center and TheatreSquared 

in downtown Fayetteville. Every sort of production makes 

stops at these two live performance hallmarks.

Often overlooked in our nation’s history, over 120,000 Japanese Americans 

were interned during World War II. Rohwer served as the site of a Japanese 

American Relocation Center from 1941-45. This site is now a National 

Historic Landmark. More than 8,000 Japanese Americans from California, mostly U. S. 

citizens, were interned here through WWII by the War Relocation Authority. Today the 

barracks and government buildings are gone. Remains at the site include a cemetery 

highlighted by several memorial monuments, along with remnants of the hospital 

smokestack. Interpretive markers telling the story of the camp have been placed along the 

road bordering the cemetery, with audio narrative by actor George Takei of Star Trek fame, 

who was interned at Rohwer as a child. 

After a morning touring Rohwer, a short drive brings you to Hoots BBQ and Steaks in McGehee, 

one of the Delta’s most beloved restaurants. Enjoy lunch before your drive to Little Rock.

Arrive in the state capital of Little Rock. Here you can walk in the steps of a president at the 

William J. Clinton Presidential Library and Museum. View an exact replica of Bill Clinton’s 

oval office and Cabinet room, photographs, videos, documents and interactive timeline 

highlighting domestic and foreign policies as well as the Clintons’ lives in the White House. 

Finish the day with dinner at one of downtown Little Rock’s group-friendly restaurants.
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CELEBRATING THE 

POWER OF  
COURAGE

Duration: FOUR DAYS

Available: YEAR-ROUND

Places Explored: ROHWER, LITTLE ROCK, FORT SMITH, BENTONVILLE

Itinerary Ideal For: ALL AGES

Follow the path of some of Arkansas’s most iconic civil rights figures, and view locations important to human rights struggles.

Rohwer Japanese Relocation Center Memorial and Museum
Clinton Presidential Center

Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art

Walton Arts Center Daisy Airgun Museum

The Walmart Museum

Terra Studios



Arrive in Bentonville and the Museum of 

Native American History. Experience a 

journey through time, and join conversations 

giving voice to Native American culture. Featuring artifacts 

from across the Americas and beyond, exhibits focus on 

a broad Native American history beginning more than 

14,000 years ago. Guests can enjoy interactive art-making 

workshops, art installations and a research library. The 

museum also hosts the annual Native American Cultural 

Symposium. 

Have lunch in Eleven at Crystal Bridges Museum of American 

Art, and be sure to check out the amazing exhibits in 

this museum, founded by Alice Walton. Crystal Bridges’ 

permanent collection spans five centuries  

of American masterworks ranging from the Colonial era to 

current day. 

End your day with a driving tour through Bentonville and learn 

the interesting history of a city that has had three major 

industries in just over 150 years. 

Enjoy a wonderful dinner at Bentonville’s oldest restaurant 

and favorite dinner spot of Sam Walton, Fred’s Hickory Inn. 

Famous for steak and ribs, there is no better way to finish up 

a visit to this northwest gem.

day 4

Tour another important historic landmark 

at Little Rock Central High School National 

Historic Site, listed on the official US Civil 

Rights Trail as a significant site to see in the South. The only 

high school functioning within the boundaries of a national 

historic site, the school and museum are a testament to 

the nine African-American students who integrated into the 

all-white school as a test of the Civil Rights Act in 1957. After 

viewing the school, drive by “The Testament” sculpture on the 

grounds of the Arkansas State Capitol to see a  rendering of 

the Little Rock Nine on their first day at Central High.

After learning about desegregation in Little Rock, visit Mosaic 

Templars Cultural Center, a museum that tells the story of Little 

Rock’s Ninth Street, a thriving business and cultural center 

for the African-American community during the segregation 

era. Learn how black entrepreneurs and legislators impacted 

the state and experience first-hand accounts of life in the 

segregated South from the people who lived it. The museum  

is also home to the Arkansas Black Hall of Fame.

Across the river in North Little Rock, you will find The Old Mill. 

This replica grist mill, set in a lushly gardened park, appeared 

in the opening scene of the 1939 film “Gone with the Wind,” 

and remains one of the areas most visited attractions. 

Enjoy dinner at Murry’s Dinner Playhouse, or at Sim’s Bar-

B-Que, one of only three remaining Little Rock black-owned 

restaurants that saw the civil rights movement abolish 

“separate but equal” access for black patrons.

Head to Fort Smith, and learn about the importance of the U.S. Marshals. More marshals and deputy marshals died riding out of Fort Smith 

during the frontier era than in any other place or time in our nation’s history. 

Be one of the first to visit the U.S. Marshal’s Museum, which features a unique exterior with a modified star-shaped design signifying the star 

badge worn by U.S. Marshals. Inside, five immersive galleries educate guests about the critical, ever-evolving role the marshals have played in upholding the 

Rule of Law, driven by justice, integrity and service. The Museum’s National Learning Center combines the museum experience with education programming 

focused on the Constitution, the Rule of Law and civic literacy. By visiting the Samuel M. Sicard Hall of Honor, guests may also pay tribute to the more than 

350 marshals killed in the line of duty since 1789.

After the museum, visit the statue of Bass Reeves. This unsung hero lawman was the first African-American Deputy U.S. Marshal west of the Mississippi. 

He arrested over 3,000 outlaws in his 32-year career. This 25-foot tall monument was erected in Fort Smith, where Reeves brought criminals to stand trial 

before the legendary Judge Isaac Parker.

Enjoy dinner at Taliano’s Italian Restaurant, housed in the 1887 James Sparks Home, a Romanesque mansion featuring hand-carved fireplaces  

and original chandeliers.
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